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Shake
The Creepshow

Intro/Outro:  ( Em, G, C, B ) x3, A, B.

Em          Dbm  Cm   Em           Dbm Cm
I love what you love, you love what I lack
Em           Dbm  Cm     Em   Dbm   Cm
But that was once upon a time
Em                              Dbm       Cm
Hey there pretty boy don t walk away from me
           Em                 Dbm   Cm
â€˜Cause you know it just ain t right
Em                      Dbm   Cm
You got me shakin  down to my knees
         Em
And I ll never feel right until you re by my side

A
Can t shake you baby
                           E
You keep on creepin  up my spine
A                                           B
Look over my way, you know I gotta make you mineâ€¦
It s just a matter of time!

      Em           G
And I know (I know) you got it!
C                            B
Every little thing about you baby
          Em  G   B
It makes me wanna scream
[x2]

I love what you wear you hate when girls cry
You ve got some dangerous eyes well I saw another boy
Walkin  down the street but I know he just ain t right
The same thing goes for every boy I see
Well don t you think it s funny
When you break it down now do you honey!

Can t shake you baby
You keep on creepin  up my spine
Look over my way, you know I gotta make you mineâ€¦
It s just a matter of time!

And I know (I know) you got it!
Every little thing about you baby
It makes me wanna scream
[x2]



Em
So where are you at
Em                Em
My little Hellcat let me take you home
Em
â€˜Cause you know you ve got me shakin  down to the bone yeah!

Can t shake you baby
You keep on creepin  up my spine
Look over my way, you know I gotta make you mineâ€¦
It s just a matter of time!

And I know (I know) you got it!
Every little thing about you baby
It makes me wanna scream
[x2]

                  Em   G
You make me wanna scream!
C           B     Em   G
You make me wanna scream!
C           B     Em   G   C   B   A   B
You make me wanna scream!

Em


